Two Step Word Problems - Practice

Write an equation for each word problem below and then solve. Make sure to show all your work and check your solution.

1) 85 students went on a field trip. Three buses were filled and 25 students traveled in cars. How many students were in each bus?

2) Trevon had $24 to spend on five pens. After buying them he had $4. How much did each pen cost?

3) You bought a magazine for $5 and some notepads for $3 each. You spent a total of $26. How many notepads did you buy?

4) 386 students went on a field trip. Eight buses were filled and 10 students traveled in cars. How many students were in each bus?

5) Willie rented a bike from Sarawong's Bikes. It cost $18 plus $5 per hour. If Willie paid $48 then he rented the bike for how many hours?

6) Asanji spent half of his weekly allowance at the movies. To earn more money his parents let him wash the car for $8. What is his weekly allowance if he ended with $18?

7) Half of your baseball card collection got wet and was ruined. You bought 11 cards to replace some that were lost. How many did you begin with if you now have 24?

8) Ashley won 40 lollipops playing hoops at her school's game night. Later, she gave two to each of her friends. She only has 4 remaining. How many friends does she have?

9) A wise man once said, "500 reduced by 4 times my age is 232." What is his age?

10) Chelsea was going to sell all of her stamp collection to buy a video game. After selling half of them she changed her mind. She then bought seven more. How many did she start with if she now has 24?
Two Step Word Problems - Practice

Write an equation for each word problem below and then solve. Make sure to show all your work and check your solution.

1) 85 students went on a field trip. Three buses were filled and 25 students traveled in cars. How many students were in each bus?
   20

2) Trevon had $24 to spend on five pens. After buying them he had $4. How much did each pen cost?
   $4

3) You bought a magazine for $5 and some notepads for $3 each. You spent a total of $26. How many notepads did you buy?
   7

4) 386 students went on a field trip. Eight buses were filled and 10 students traveled in cars. How many students were in each bus?
   47

5) Willie rented a bike from Sarawong's Bikes. It cost $18 plus $5 per hour. If Willie paid $48 then he rented the bike for how many hours?
   6

6) Asanji spent half of his weekly allowance at the movies. To earn more money his parents let him wash the car for $8. What is his weekly allowance if he ended with $18?
   $20

7) Half of your baseball card collection got wet and was ruined. You bought 11 cards to replace some that were lost. How many did you begin with if you now have 24?
   26

8) Ashley won 40 lollipops playing hoops at her school's game night. Later, she gave two to each of her friends. She only has 4 remaining. How many friends does she have?
   18

9) A wise man once said, "500 reduced by 4 times my age is 232." What is his age?
   67

10) Chelsea was going to sell all of her stamp collection to buy a video game. After selling half of them she changed her mind. She then bought seven more. How many did she start with if she now has 24?
    34